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such property stranded In the ice up; 
the river will do Well to look after 
them if they expect -to use or sell them 
on the opening ot navigation.

It is for the long journey down the 
Yukon towards Nome that scows are so 
much" in deinand ; and as suitable 
material for their construction is not 
abundant lure, it stands to reason that 
a scow which sold at Bennett last fall 
for $800 has not decreased, in value and 
is worth fully that amount ojr more in 

- -Dhw'son at the present time.
Some intending ÿomads entertain 

the erroneous impression that for the 
reason that the cargos of scows stranded 
in the ice or on sand bars up the 
river have been hauled away; ieav- 

-u ...... ing the craft unanchored except by
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IT Pretoria is reached. The educated
Boers fully realize the impossibility of 
the war being pushed to a successful 

and are importuning the govern 
ment to bring hostilities to a close. They
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War With
express a willingness to submit to the 
inevitable.
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New Foundland Won't Join.

Ottawa, March 21, via Skagway, 
March 26. -^-Another effort is being made _ 

• by the government to indSce New 
; Foundland to join ' the confederation, 
i There is small hope of the movement 
succeeding.

To Commit Suicide Wàs Made 
.. This Morning By Captain 

William Thorburn. m

The Honorable M. W. St. John
r •

Watson Beresforfl Would 
Go to His Death ■ ';:2

!

And All TSIngs lndic.lt Speedy Chinese El 
Mount 
Erupt!

Collapse of the War in 
the Transvaal.
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powder marked. The horrible aspect ef 1 in l^t
affairs clearly indicated that an attempt 1 japane/e^i 
had been made to commit suicide; and I I .
the gravity of the injury will render I foreign^woi 
the rash effort successful. Drs. Hep- ■ (llan t
worth and Duncan bandaged the wound 1 t jn c{
anif the man was carried to St. Mary's ■ (() tbe ne,
hospital. _ At the time of the medial ■ M1kado ar 
examination1 the unfortunate individu» H making inc 
was in a semi-conscious conditio», ■. The relié 

fiudoin and Jeffrey Lete- Ç1 he disclosed ^othing relative to ■ give effecl

plied for a three years’ 1 ? ma er' , /J. . ■ Japanese ct
... . . . , grant of 50 inches of water to be divert Captain Thoibd/n is a native of Mfc» to all relig

a momént did he- orget the ytnbued e(J from jZ, chance creek at a point l,”rough. bc"tlaf = he, ,K m the up
,nsU¥ta of the gentleman, be./g at all flear theT er partnf No. ô from the °‘ averaKe h'T,tb' a”d "f ‘ tl defects in
time/ courteous and polite 4hen ad mouth L,d water is to be used for ?earS" During/the winter he has opposition
dressed by any one. -Something like a mi £“ said No. "vln« Jn.the/Cab,n whe* ‘“e the Buddhi
month ago Watson, to use sJ common f ——------------ - occurred, in dbmpany wilh Harry Uoa* the abohtic
expression, "went on a spree,” "which , Commissioner’s Court. ville, the Sen of Col. James II.
proved to be a prolonged o/e. He left J. L./Wilson has filed a protest suit ville. Mr.Honivil’e in speaking of The Unit
his place at the barracks /and devoted against I Ido Ramsdell. The agtion affair said,;/ f ‘I left the captain jlas arrive,

The himself most assiduously td keeping tip involves the title to creek clam/No. 4 evening inf the Bank saloon, sise^B ^t’a vac
his drunk. The fact that his money on a /tributary entering Last Chance at -which tin* I had not seen hi» until■ Mw wj,h 
became exhausted in ncl way caused No. jf above disovery. The complaint thlsnoon.ind then he was uncqescroe* preserving
him to deviate from the toad course he of the plaintiff, J. L, Wilson, reads as I did not 4leep at the cabin lot » an duty in
was pursuing, for he issuéd checks here follows: I know that the captain Li Hung
and there for small amounts, usually “/The plaintiff is a free miner, resid- drinking rather heav'ly yrtUoisj ■ • viceroy of (
Ü0, and the period of intoxication ing at Dawson. The defendant also afternoon, and I understood that himself to
was thus elongated untii, imk semi- resides in Dawson.- On-Juue 1st, lKUO. the day be loat ■ quite a sum nf» aÉBf

The depth of feeling which this demon- momeqt, the “young man realized the plaintiff caused work to be started while gambling at the roulette wk*
strati on represented could only be tnat he had not reported for 21 days, on creek placer claim No. 4 on a tribu- My opinion is that he became de*f»i
gauged by those who mingled with the ti,ereby entitling the writing of the tary at No. 8 jabove discovery on Last dent, and attempted to end his troehM
crowd. Mothers in deep mourning for wor(j •’Deserter” after his name on the Chance for the purpose of représenta- by committing suicide.” . S 
sons killed on the far off veldt struggled arnly roll. This realization served to tion. That men worked thereon con- It is not known when the shot wtiAj 
bravely with I the most hilarious to cause j,Jm to drink deeper ot the dregs tinuously for three months, till Septem- inflicted the injury was fired, 
catch a glimpse of the queen, whoae of des lr and despond, also of Scotch her 1st, 1899,. During that time one
womanly sympathy and thoughtfulness whjsky Knowing that he was being Wt was sunk 52 feet, and 16 cords oT ,Lds the p^ltoe'to behe^ that thedS 
for the soldiers had touched their hearts. searciwd ypr j,y his fellow' soldiers;- as wood were ctit. On March 23d; 1900, was perpetrated at an early hour tel 

Four Club* Drop Out. well as by the police, he managed by three men came to the office of the gold morning. h and f»l
New York, Marches.—The National the exercise and cunning of a desperate commissioner to file an affidavit of oralawn^in "he'territory. He b*

League for the season of 1900 man to conceal bis whereabouts and representation and renew the claim, done considetable mining ; but bas.Nl
will have an eight çluo circuit. . This escape -dejection. It is said, however. Then plaintiff learned that lido Bams-; unsuccessful. He was upright and
announcement was niiade at the Fifth that he learned last night that his place dell, on November 18th, 1899, had filed scientious in all bis dealings,
Avenue Hotel at 11 :S0 o’clock tonight, of concealment, a cabin on the hillside, an application for said diiim, stating fw^Lret1 to ’ his 'frtonds and ■““ 
when the league meeting adjourned, had been discovered and that today he that no work had been dbne On claim ances 
A verbal agreement will be formally would be taken into custody. But the during the year. That a grant had been
executed. The retiring clubs are foolish fellow, for whom the office/s issued on the >23<J of January to said Claims Recorded.
Washington, Baltimore, Louisville and and mar entertained only: feelings of lido Ramsdell for ,®aid claim. The Wilson Foster hie received *»
Cleveland. Each club will receive a pity and côpipassion, chose to die in plaintiff: Claims that -saijfr claim was the Foster quartz claim, 
money consideration for its franchise, preference to facing thç ordeal to which duly represented, and that the reloca located on the right limit of t 
How much is not stated. he imagined he would he subjected, tion grant heretofore issued to defend dike river, opposite the

ÈipA in the dsy it was reported “the‘nfaM^hove"mentioned8 “nt sbould ^ cancelled> atld a renewal Bonanza creek.
that the Louisville franchise would Be he firel* the shot from the effects of STSUt issued to. the plaintiff.” The James Bell has recorded Jgj
sold for $10,000 and that, the Wegner which his life’now hangs by a thread, hearing of the action has been fixed for Diamond quartz claim, located ^
Bros, bad consented to take about while, be. in a state of great mental 10 o’clock a. m. on April 19th, 1900, mouth of Adams creek. A 
$40,000 for their Washington franchise. the‘barrack's hostota7SUCSSly 0n:a C°‘ Ht This mornin8 the case of C.S,.Yard- pas beenissu^To Michael 
No figures were given Ss to the deminaf '^i^oung maS^wtw has.by *!• raeh"imà tried

of the Cleveland club or the Brooklyn- ness probably terminatetd what might hy CommfaSionèr Senkler. The sdlk .THif Wnjn» placer 
Baltimore combination. . kavp been M^llt’^Mh*iHiant life, is involves a" dispute regardinathe. hounq' recorded initie local office-

All the clubs dropped "have the right aCa!tl^niaJlne’ °! ary of the hillside claim, left limit, were
pf^^’excMt’wTBhinrtoir^h’ioh^hM is himwlf in direct l/»ol di^ip to «Piwitotoepppto KéÀ e! No. I Boulder oi

: Washington's players will be diatrihut --------  nt n In ■■■■■■ I" -- - smrT« hrln r tr, In A ■ dhha'i* "55.8 feet in led
$d among the other clubs. The Brook- Scows ill D^eed. - son is hettg friqff HrfaetterniAm. lotion, 148 toet in lepjP*
lyn-Baltimore combination controls the Already the demanfl |ur seuwa is be- Carbon paper for safe at the Nueeet 42b below on Sulphuir, w* **
Baltimore players. w coming quite-active and those who oWn office. ’ . . ‘ , . Edward B. Condou,^.X‘ '
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1 Mr. Wilson En Route.
Skagway, March 26. —James M. Wil

son, of the À. C.- Co., arrived here on 
Saturday en route to Dawson over the
ice. ^ Mr. Wilson has just returned from Scion of an Ancient and Noble 
an extended trip through" the eastern 
cities' of the United States and Can
ada, While, at Ottawa he consulted ] 
the officials concerning the royalty.
He is of the opinion that no reduction 
will be made during the present session 
of parliament 
probability
place in Canada during- th/" coming

: -f -

to “relocation” by the first man who 
chances to want "it."

In the presence of a representative of 
the Nugget, Police Magistrate Major 
Perry was - asked a few days ago as to 
the right of persons to go up the river 
and “jump” icows stranded in the ice.
The official informed him that not until
the river opens and scows are floating Dcriuc nCCDAMlua»
down entirely unmanned can they be **JÇ DEvAMC DCArUNUcff/ 
taken, salvaged and become the property **

^ Present indications are that there will 
Disgrace, More Imaginary Than Real, demand for every scow inlhe river 

PromptsJhe Probably Unsuc- 1)etween Moosehide and Whitehorse bç- 
; cessful Attempt to. Die.” T^ore the middle of the summer, as there

----- ’ are hundreds m Dawson waiting for the
opening of navigation to start'for Nome 
who do not intend to‘travel by steamer, 
but who will load their household goods 
Snd gods on scows ané start to float over

■ .i. ■I
And Inflicted a Wound Which 

Will Prove Fatal.
t »

Family Goes Wrong. T t
■
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ONCE A TRUSTED SOLDIER.

IS BUSY MOBILIZING
!,-auaB,„^MaaM,i^ .... | j^Ë

Yesterday He Drank Immoderately|
and Lost Considerable Money 

Playing Roulette.
£Wft?Free State Telegraph Opened British

. :
Women Armed. !

London, Mlrch ,20, via Skagway, 
March 26.—Dispatches from Cape town 
announce that a corps of 2000 Bber 
women has been formed at Pretoria to 
assist in the defense of the-town. The 
women are uniformed with kills and

Offered Boers.-
Scarce was the snn an hour higb.this 

morning when a tragedy which may 
result- in the untimely death of the
scion of a proud and noble Irish family the lonj/voyage to St. Michael, 
was enacted in the upper portion of the 
city, and on a street about two blocks 
east from the- barracks hospital. The 
only actor in the Sad affair was M. W.
Watson,as he is pleased to sign himself, •
hut who is hy birth and title permitted are places where the water is riinning 
to sign the Honorable M. W. St. John j from foui inches to a foot in depth ; 
Watson Beresfofd, <of Creaduff House,"

At-noon today, the town statimrl 
the N. W. M. P. was notified that"* 
man was lying fatally Wounded in « 
small roughly furnished cabin, which 
is situated on the hillside in the north
western section of the city. Upon 
investigation the unfortunate individual 
proved to be Captain William ThoiVmm, 
who has resided in this territory since 
the summer of 1897. When the offictis ■ 
arrived the injured man was stretched I 
upon his bed, his head was resting on a I 
pillow, which had been profusely ■ 
stained with blood-; he was dressed ia H 
bis ordinary wearing apparel, even mi~"* 
coat had. not been removed ; on thrfl 
floor, near tbe side of, the bedstead, ■ 
there was a - 38-calibre revolver, one ■ 
chamber of which contained an empty I 
shell. The face of tbe wounded man I 
was covered with blood, whiclj emanat- ■ 
ed from a hole -in- bis forehead directly ■ 
over the left eye. From the aperture of I 
the wound, a part of the brain profns? ■ 
ed. The fincers o the left hand were 1

Hr tFrom Tnesdav’i Dally.)
March 22. via Skagway,

March 27,-Eveiything points to a 
speedy collapse of the war, bat so far as 
military operations ate concerned there

' mw
Trails Are Becoming Difficult.

From persons who arrived from up the 
river last night it is learned that the 
trail-in some places iÈ becoming quite 
difficult of travel. On the. river there

I ■ # . ■
?number in their ranks many who are 

skilled m marksmanship. They are 
armed with the latest improved rifles.

been practically no changes. In- 
ation from a war correspondent at 

is to the effect that no 
neats of any importance 
I within the next three 
As is busy mobilizing all 

le forces and arranging for the 
rtation of supplies preparatory 

K to the advance upon Pretoria.
The telegrapn line running through 

the Orange Free State into Basutoland 
has been opened np. The officials have 
succeeded in convincing the Basutos 
that British authority is now paramount 
and no foi^kér expressions of sympathy 
in favor ot tbe Boers are heard.
DnKnria1 nMnlamaitnn ('AtntnattJitiff flipXv vUv ilB plULlEllltlt ILrll v-vrlllllltlllt 11 tliC

Free Staters to desist from hostilities 
has had its effect. With the exception 
ot a few guerilld banda tbe Free Staters

[ v '•
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Not Relieved.f and on the cutoffs the snow has ai 1London, MSreh- 20, via Skagway, Athlone; Ireland, who attempted to take 
Mârch 26,-THe reports received here bja ow„ u#e by discharging a 38 calibre 
on the' 16th that the relief of Mafeking

gone from tbe aidehills lacing south
ward, making it laborious to drag even 
empty sleds up the inclines. If the 
weather continues mild freighting- on 
the river and over the cutoffs will not 
be possible after S very few days. Re
cent arrivals report hundreds behind 
them all coming with' heavy loads of 
assorted merchandise.

are ant 
weeks, 
availab

revolver into and through the left side 
of bis abdomen, the ball penetrating to 
the skin of the back from whence it 
was afterwards removed at the barracks 
hospital by Dr. Foster, of the Y. F._F., 
assisted by.Drs. Thompson and Hurd- 
man, of the*TfJ. W. M. P. hospital 
service.

M. W. Watson, as h.is name appears 
op the army roll, is probably 33 years 
ot age, and has been in the service for 
10 or 11 years, during seven of which 
be held the noncommissioned office of 
sergeant, and during all Jiis long 
service and until about a month ago he 
was accounted a true and noble servant 
of the queen. For some time previous 
to four weeks ago he had been orderly 
room'clerk of the Y. F. F. - —-—*

For the past several mqnths his daily 
associates had noted a marked change 
/in Watson'A disposition. From a jov/61, 
light hearted companion, he bei 
■sullen and morose recluse, but ne

had been accomplished are now stated 
to be incorrect. The town is Still under 
seige, but it is believed that the garri
son is not suffering as much as has been 
stated, in previous reports. _

Loyalty'Goes
London, Maith '8. —Queen Victoria 

anti the people of the greatest city in 
her empire today celebrated the victor 
ies which they believe have transformed 
the campaign in South Africa from one 
of reverse into one of success. That is 
the only explanation of the unbounded, 
tbe unparalleled enthusiasm with which 
hundreds of thousands hailed their 
sovereign. In many ways these dem
onstrations outdid those of the dia-

Ugsm

Water Rights.
Allan R. Joy has applied for a ten 

years’ grant of IhO inches of water, to 
be diverted from Bonanza creek at No.. 
30 beloW discovery, and to be used on

the left limit.

Wild.

§S$

Humboldt Gates and J. W. Cassidy 
bayé made application for the right to 
use, tor ten years, 200 inches of water 
on creek claims Nos. 58 and 59 below 
on Sulphur. Said water is to be divert
ed from 59 pup, which entefs Sulphur 
on the left limij at No. 59 below.

Demause 
bvre have

BBS X-~—-fc,
,> Removing Documents.
Rendon, March yta Skagway, 

March 27. —Officials of the Boçr govern - 

all documents from

mottd jubilee, although there were no 
glittering pageants,no triumphal arches,z 
no proceffaion of prjnces, but only a 
dozen Due Guards followed by a little 
old iqpy m the plainest black costume, 

id come for a'firit

a
forment have

1 which would implicate Presi- 
the Orange Free State, 
that the documents in 

been taken to Russia in 
government agents.

days’ «tay atwho
Buct^ngham palace, as she has done 

a time before.
• Vet her hold upon the hearts of her 
people was probably never mors strik
ingly manifested. Unlike that pf tbe 
dSamond jubilee, today’s popular out
burst was ’almost impromptu, 
fierce pride in tbe strength of a mighty 
empire that pervaded London in exulta
tion when the queen last drove through 
the streets in 189Thad vanished, and in

dent Steyn.
mai

have 1 
trusted

Frag Leg Feast.
Skagway, March 27.-H||P| 

reached Bennett and on jiis way to Daw
son with 1000 quail and 400 pounds of/
frog legs. As the latter are spoiling

... . .. . . .,1 its place there > were genuine thankful-very rep,d.y he sold . large part of hj nJ and rejoicing f0' the victorles
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whole town indulged in a frog leg iead, 
tbe first in it. history. - , l

McbilUveray'a Big Shipment. 
Skagwav, March 27 -Joseph McGil- 

Hvray left here today for Bennett, the 
last of hi» 130 tone of freight having 
been -hipped by rail to that place yea- 
terday. It will be rushed on to Dawson 
with as little delay as possible for the 
Anglo-Klondike company, of which 
Joseph McGilHvrey and his son John, 
now in Dawson, are tho-ifrftrcipal rep- 
resentatives.
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Not Yet Relieved.
, March $*, vie 'Skagway, 

March 27.—Mafeking has not yet been 
* relieved despite the fact that dispatches 

were sent out a week ago announcing 
. that the relief column had entered tbe 

- town. _

M.«. to.,
the Transvaal war will be completed be
fore the middle of May. The Daily 
News publishes dispatches from the 
front which predict that the war will 
end as soon as Roberts ia able to cover 

between Bloemfontein and

Ou
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